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Fund plan nixed, band’s future in doubt
BY LOIS RETHERFORD
s ta ll Wrtlar

A proposal to help fund the Cal Poly
marching band was rejected Tuesday
and band director William Johnson has
warned that the ailing group might not
be able to perform at football games
next year.
The proposal to fund the band
through a 25-cent surcharge added to
the price of home football game tickets
was unanimously voted down by the Instructionally Related Activities board
Tuesday.
The marching band currently receives
an annual subsidy of about $7,500 from
the ASl and IRA. Its only other income
is $1,500 raised through the Band-oRama fall concert, according to
Johnson.
"We simply cannot operate on a
$9,000-a-year budget," said Johnson in
a recent interview. He continued, “ 1 per
sonally am not going to direct a band
that is not going to survive financially."
Willie Huff, chairman of the IRA, and
ASI president, said Wednesday that the
proposal for the surcharge on all foot
ball tickets was rejected by the IRA
because it is "unfair taxation."
"The band should be financially viable
themselves, or it shouldn't survive,"
Huff stated. "If they're not willing to
raise their own funds to have a band,
then there doesn't have to be a band, "
he commented.
The athletics department is also op
posed to a 25-cent surcharge on football
tickets, according to Huff. "Ticket
prices may already be raised by 50 cents
in the fall, and an additional 25 cents
might result in smaller turnouts to
games," said Huff.
The IRA board, which meets to decide
financial issues for classroom organiza
tions, consists of four student members
and four non-student members. Though
three of the non-student members were
absent from Tiaesday's meeting. Huff
said he "didn't think the decision would
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Marching Band members at Poly’s Dec. 13 victory in Aiburquerque-they
may not even make it to the Mustang Stadium next season.
have been any different if everyone had
been in attendance. "
The propmsal was brought to the IRA
by Johnson “mid-winter quarter" ac
cording to Huff. "It was discussed a
couple of times at the student senate
and twice at meetings this quarter. 1
decided Tuesday that it was time to
ma ke a decision.''
Johnson, who attended the meeting
Tuesday with Jon Ericson, Dean of the
Slchool of Communicative Arts and

Humanities, and Dr. Betty Swanson,
music department head, said, “The deci
sion was made by only four students
and one faculty member. Huff instr u c ta d

us
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discussion of the issue at all.”
"I believe the people of the school ap
preciate the band, but the control of the
decision is in the hands of eight pieople,
and there’s a real problem when three of
those people aren't there, " Johnson
commented.
"Every student that attends the foot

ball games would probably be willing to
pay 25 cents extra to ensure the mar
ching band plays," declared Johnson,
who sees the surcharge as fair because it
only taxes the people who actually at
tend the games and see the band.
"Johnson says that everyone wants
the band, but he hasn't shown us that,”
said Huff. “There’s been no evidence
presented to the board that people go to
football games to see the marching
band," he continued.
Huff criticized Johnson for not get
ting students involved in a development
program of any kind. But Johnson says
he "refuses to aUow students to go out
on fund raisers, as it is not in keeping
with goals and objectives of the mar
ching band "
"Band members give their all, practic
ing and performing approximately 15
hours every week during fall quarter.
They also have to study and some
work—they shouldn’t be required to go
out selling cookies or having car washes,
too," Johnson stated.
Johnson said he can see no other alternatiaves to raise funds for next year.
“The IRA cannot subsidize any more
than they are presently and donations
are undependable from year to year,” he
stated.
Huff said he “believes the band is
given enough money to do a good job,
but not enough to do the job Johnson
wants to do." He cited the band’s an
nual trip to an away football game as a
major reason behind their financial pro
blems.
"If they cut out the away trip, that
would save enough money to fund the
whole year with no problem,’’ according
to Huff.
Johnson argues that "the traveling is
a necessary incentive to keep students
interested and motivated in band."
"1 believe the people enjoy all the
work these kids do,” Johnson com
mented. "Maybe they just won’t be ap
preciated ’til they’re missed"

County groups join in suit against oii lease sales
BY ROBIN LEWIS
Slatf W fllsf

Six local citizen environmental
organizations announced Thursday
they will join as co-plaintiffs in a suit
challenging the Department of the In
terior’s decision to allow oil drilling off
Morro Bay. They called the suit "a last
stand in a two-year process ’
Spokeswoman Beryl Reichenberg said
the groups, will join the NorthemCahfomia-based Environmental Coali
tion as plaintiffs in a suit filed by the
National Resource Defense Council
against the department concerning the
inclusion of 34 northern tracts of the
Santa Maria Basin in offshore Oil lease
Sale 53
They will also seek an injunction to
stop the sale of the Santa Maria tracts
scheduled to take place in Anaheim on
May 28 The 115-tract Santa Maria
Basin is one of five offshore basins in
lease Sale 53 north of Santa Barbara
which include Santa Cruz. Point Arena.
Bodega and Humboldt basins Interior
Secretary James Watt has deferred
lease decisions on the other four basins
in lease Sale 53 until late-May or early
June
The local groups joining in the suit fil
ed in l>o8 Angeles on April 29 are: the
Santa Lucia chapter of the Sierra Club;
the local chapter of the American Ceta
cean Society; the Morro Bay and North
Cuesta Audubon societies; the local
chapter of the California Native Plant
Society; and the Environmental Center
of San Luis Obispo.
Reichenberg said the suit was based
on the Bureau of I.and Management's
failure to readjust its environmental im
pact statement after U.S. Geological

Survey estimates of oil resources in the
basin were more than doubled. She said
the U.S.G.S. recently readjusted its
Santa Maria Basin resource estimates
from 400 million barrels to 969 million
barrels of oil.
"They just attached an addendum to
their original EIS," said Jerry Belair,
former Cal Poly student and present
president of the San Luis Obispo
Chapter of American Cetacean Society.
"They never bothered to go through and
double the environmental impiact state
ment." He said the new resource
estimate would have "disastrous " ef
fects on cumulative environmental im
pacts as well
The suit al.so charges as illegal, said
Reichenberg. the department's refusal
to take Gov Jerry Brown s recommen
dation that it delete the 34 tracts from
the lease sale
The illegality, explained Reichenberg.
stems from a difference in opinion over
the importance of the oil in the Santa
Maria Basin The governor's recommen
dation to delete 34 tracts can only be ig
nored, she said, if "overriding national
interest "can be shown by Watt
^
Reichenberg said the suit contends
"this particular amount of oil in that
particular place " is not an "overriding
national need," making W att's inclu
sion of the tracts illegal
Also illegal, claimed Reichenberg, is
what the plaintiffs view as W att's
di.sregard for the Endangered Species
Act. The act outlaws contributing
toward the extinction of an endangered
species by developing land, damming
rivers or drilling in ocean areas that are
inhabited by animals near extinction.
The endangered aouthern sea otter.

found only along the California coast
between Santa Cruz and Pismo Beach,
is one such endangered spiecies, said
Reichenberg, and makes oil drilling
north of Pismo Beach a violation of the
Endangered Species Act.
Reichenberg said oil exploration may
not endanger the sea otter, but oil

development off the coast most certain
ly would. She said oil exploration has
always, without exception, been follow
ed by development, but that the Fish
and Wildlife ^rv ice assesses the danger
to endangered species once for explora
tion and again for development.
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ASI officers

City issues drive hopeful
BY GREGOR ROBIN
S u it WrIUr

Mike Jezbera is tired of the
Associated Students Incorporated
reacting to problems instead of lieing
there when the problems are brewing,
and he is running for ASI president
to get a jump on these issues
One of the political science major's
foremost concerns is communitystudent relations in San Luis ObisfXi
"Students make up over half the
renters in the community and almost
half the economic base, yet there
isn t one student on any of the
citizens advisory committees," said
the 21-year-old member of the
University Union Board of Gover
nors. “There are ten or more citizen
advisory committees wnth inputs on
issues like mass transit, human
resources and rent. There is no way
we (the students) can get in the

decision-making process until there
is some kind of agreement between
the city and the ASI."
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Brown ejected from Senate
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Edimond Brown Jr.
was ejected from the state Senate chamber Thursday
when he showed up to congratulate a farm labor board
appointee and was surrounded by reporters.
Brown did not go onto the Senate floor itself or the
spectators’ gallery behind it, but went to the foyer out
side the door that leads to the floor. The Senate con
siders that part of its own chamber.
Brown was congratulating former Congressman
Jerome Waldie, one of his two farm labor board
nominees to be conflrmed by the Senate Thursday, and
his appearance turned into an impromptu press con
ference as reporters gathered around.
An angry Senate President Pro Tern David Roberti,
D-Los Angeles, rose on the Senate floor and ordered
Brown to leave.
"The governor's holding a press conference in the
back of the chamber. I am instructing the governor to
leave within 60 seconds. He is not in chargée of the
Senate yet," Roberti said.
A Senate sergeant-at-arms gave the message to one
of Brown’s security people, and the governor left im
mediately.
A few minutes later, Roberti stormed through the
door connecting the foyer with the Senate floor and
began yelling at Brown's chief aide. Gray Davis. Brown
had left the foyer seconds before.

Newsline

Congress likely to pass budget

Syria readies for Israeli conflict
RAYAK, Lebanon (AP) — Syrian missiles were pois
ed for action near this eastern Lebanese city Thursday
as the United States sought Soviet help in h id in g off a
new Middle East war. In southern Lebanon, Palestinian
guerrillas rocketed northern Israel again, wounding
eight people, sources said.
Israeli jets, which shot down two Syrian helicopter
gunships near Rayak Tuesday, refrained from routine
flights over Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley after Syria moved
the Soviet-built surface-to-air missiles into position
Wednesday, reporters and official sources said.
However, villagers said they saw high-flying Israeli
jets make reconnaissance passes over the area but that
the planes were out of range of the SAM-6 missiles and
none were fired.
This correspondent saw four tracked vehicles, each
mounted with three white-and-black-painted, 20-footlong SAM-6 missiles, in a field about three miles south
of Rayak, which is some 35 miles east of Beirut and less
than 10 miles west of the Syrian border.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Dwnocratic-controUed
House raised the curtain on its budget debate Thursday
with Republican Leader Bob Michel declaring
th a t—“The way I ’ve got it figured”—President Reagan
has the battle won.
At the White House, Reagan launched an Oval Office
lobbying campaign, setting aside an hour for private,
one-on-one chats with four Republicans believed to be
wavering.
An aide said Reagan would meet with up to two dozen
Republicans and Democrats before the showdown vote
expected next Tuesday or Wednesday.
Despite growing Republican confldence. Speaker
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., D-Mass., insisted the prognosis
“looks a lot better” for supporters of a Democratic
alternative budget blueprint than it did earlier in the
week.
O’Neill said many Democrats are beginning to have
second thoughts about backing the president’s plan
because they realize the impact the administration’s
huge budget cuts would have on their constituencies.
“ I t’s suddenly hitting home out there,” he said.
But Michel, R-Ill., replied, “ The speaker’s
whistling—whistling in the dark.”
Michel said about 35 conservative Democrats already
have signed on to support the budget plan the president
backs. He expressed confidence that GOP defections
could be held to one or two.

County groups join in suit against oil lease sales
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"You’re starting a process you cannot stop,"
Reichenberg said.
Belair rejected W att's claim that the otter would not
be harmed by oil exploration as “bureaucratic
nonsense." He said harm to the sea otter will come in
the developmental stage, but, like Reichenberg, added
the chances of stopping development alter years of ex
ploration would be virtually impossible. "If the oil com
panies go in and explore and find something, they'll find
a way to develop it despite the consequences," he said.
Explorational and developmental effects cannot be
argued separately, he claimed.
Belair said the groups have a "geographic respon
sibility” to join in the suit, and will add strength to the
plaintiffs' position by increasing their number. "It also
helps us to know what’s going on in the suit because
we re the plaintiffs, ” he said. That means no out-ofcourt settlement could be reached,*^he said, without

Public Interest Action Center may consider filing their
own suit if needed and financially possible. They have
the 30 days to file a suit after the decision appeared in
the Federal Register on April 28.
Reichenberg stressed, however, that the CAC and
PI AC are not “ flaming mad, but extremely pleased”
with both the sU te’s and NRDC’s suits. “ It may be
that there are legal reasons for not raising the air quali
ty issue (in the NRDC suit),” she said.
The two groups may file an amicus curate (friend of
the court) brief in support of the NRDC’s suit and raise
air quality concerns in that document, Reichenberg ex
plained.
Reichenberg said that though this may be the last ef
fort to save the 34 tracts in the basin. Lease Sale 73 and
two other lease sales scheduled to take place before
1985, will keep the groups in the off-shore oil en
vironmental protection battle for many years. “ It looks
like we’re in this for the long run,” she said.

direct input from San Luis Obispo groups. “ I don’t ex
pect that," he said. "I expect it to go all the way (to the
Supreme Court).”
Because there are diverse groups involved, Belair ex
plained, they can provide research information to the
NRDC on specific issues in question.
"This is a test case," said Reichenberg. She claimed
the mettle of environmental groups will be tested in this
suit, and provide the Department of the Interior with a
look at the opposition it can expect in future lease sales.
She said the groups are pleased to see California has not
compromised its position on the lease sale and has filed
its own suit against the Interior Department, one very
similar to the NRDC's.
Reichenberg, who is president of the local Clean Air
Coalition, a group not participating in the suit, said her
organization was "not completely happy” wdth the ex
tent of the suit. She said air quality should have been
addressed in the NRDC suit, and that the CAC and
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Hikers conquer coast trail, fulfill dream
BY SHERRY HEATH
Staff Writar

When he was in the seventh Rra^e, he decided he
wanted to do two things in life: hike the Pacific Crest
Trail and do “something big” for world hunger.
I.ast year, Nathan Duddles' dreams became reality
after the 20-year-old crop science major got the idea to
link the two together. The result was “Hunger Trek
1980.“ a 2.600-mile “eoic journey” for Duddles and his
three compatriots that drummed up $78,000 in dona
tions for the world’s hungry.
The expedition began last April at the CaliforniaMexico border, and for the next six months, the four
young men—Steve Flanagan, Nathan Duddles, Charlie
Mosely and Doug Rapp—slowly worked their way nor
thward up every major mountain range in California,
Oregon and Washington. By the time they reached
British Columbia, Canada, the group had conquered
some of the most rugged terrain in North America.
But it didn't come easy. The first hurdle was finding
an organization that would promote the “hike-a-thon.”
After two years of searching, Duddles met with Food
for the Hungry International, a Christian world relief
organization headquartered in Arizona, and soon p>eople were pledging money by the mile for hunger relief.
W hen th e foursom e finally h it th e tra il, th e first in a
long line of afflictions s e ttle d upon th em in th e form of
insects. D uddles said. T he San G orgonio and San
(Jabriel R anges abound in tic k s, he said, an d a fte r plow 
ing th ro u g h a section of b ru sh , tw o of th e hikers plucki*d aro u n d .'>0 of th e leaching c re a tu re s from their p an ts.
D uddles also found a black widow sp id er quietly sp in n 
ing a web behind th e shoulder s tra p of his pack one m or
ning as he w as a b o u t to h o ist it o n to h is back.
As th e h ik ers clim bed n o rth w a rd in to th e Sierra
N evada they encountered a m uch m ore chilling
a d v e rsa ry --s n o w . W inter 1980 had dumf>ed tw ice its
averag e am o u n t of th e w hite stu ff on an alread y h azar
dous trail, and life “ becam e a m o m en t by m om ent
Struggle. ' according to D uddles.
"There were d a y s when it seem ed a s if we were going
to be doing th is for th e re s t of our liv es," aaid D uddles
of th e tw o-m onth period sp e n t snow an d ice clim bing
th ro u g h th e h a rsh range.

“We called the hour after we woke up in the morning
the hour of misery' because everything was so
cold—‘Clothes, air, tent, and finally frozen boots," he
said. “ It was like putting your feet into an icebox.”
After one such miserable morning, the hikers faced
the highest and one of the most difficult passes in the
High Sierras. Forrester Pass, elevation 13,200 feet, “it
is so steep that the original trail builders had to
dynamite gp'eat hunks of granite to accommodate the
trail," said Duddles.
“The rock face is too steep for snow to cling to and
it's an 800 foot drop off the side. All of us were nervous
and we kept battling fear from our minds. I found out
that being at peace with God is very important."
“We had our problems in getting along but we never
seriously contemplated splitting up," he said. “We ran
into a lot of people who had been in groups who couldn't

Photo by Food lor aw l

Steve Flanagan, Nathan Duddles, Charlie Mosley and Doug Rapp embark on a 2,600-mlle pilgramage
from the Mexican border to British Columbia to raise money to fight world hunger.
believe we were still together. As far as 1 know, we are
the only ones who have made it the entire way without
breaking up,” he added.
That, plus knowing (leople were counting on them,
gave them strong incentive to keep going. By the time
they reached northern California, they had been sick,
sniffed in the night by bears in Yosemite, and right in
the middle of the May earthquakes epicentered around
Mammoth Lake.
They averaged about 18 miles per day, but when they
entered Oregon and the Cascade Range, they made up
for some time lost in the hazardous Sierras by traveling
20 to 21 miles daily. This was "suicide” said Duddles,
but in order to stick close to their schedule, they had to
“really push it for about two weeks,” he said.
It was in Oregon that they received most of their
publicity, Duddles said. They were given a TV ap

pearance, a newspaper article, and a letter from that
state's governor, and were encouraged by many people
in churches along the way.
The hiking was relaxed and the weather was
“perfect” providing the foursome with a welcome relief,
he said. They particularly enjoyed the extinct
volcanoes, flowery meadows and cascading waterfalls,
but they knew they couldn't “just lay around” se they
pushed on into Washington after five months of walk
ing and 2,000 miles.
This was the final section of the trek, but the hikers
certainly weren't home free. They had been in the heart
of California when Mt. Saint Helens erupted in May,
but now in August, she was a direct threat to their pro
gress, said Duddles.
P I« a M
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Review
The no nuke trinity:
Browne, Nash, Raitt
BY JEFF LEVY
Staff Wrftar

The scene was anything but ho-hum at Cuesta Col
lege Auditorium Friday night when surprise guest
Jackson Browne joined Bonnie Raitt and Graham
Nash for a rocking evening to support the anti
nuclear ptower cause.
This non-ho-hum trio, playing before an audience of
about 810, was responsible for producing the "No
Nukes" album and played major parts in the movie of
the same name, so it was only natural that they
played many of the songs they did in the movie.
When you put these three superstars together, it
can only be described as legendary. The result was
the biggest concert to hit this area since they first
played here in 1978.
At the concert, after a brief, inspiring speech by
spokeswoman Donna Boatright, and an explanation
that all the musicians and technicians were "donating
their time and energy because they believe in a non
nuclear future," Graham Nash was introduced and
proceeded to sing seven songs, pausing in between
songs to converse with the crowd, and answer some
one liners thrown at him.

a w tla n g Dally —Vino* Bucci

''The power is in the hands now
locally. The fight is going to be won
and lost here, said Raitt.
”

Celebrate

MuaUng OaHy—Vinca Bucci

"Our struggle is your struggle, and we're ail here for the same reason,
Browne said Left, Graham Nash.
Before singing a song only twice before performed
in public, Nash explained that it was written for his
wife Susan, (consequently titled, "Song for Susan").
He explained that Susan once asked him why he had
not written a song for her sooner, and Nash could not
figure it out either until he realized that anybody he
had ever written a song for he was no longer with.
When a heckler called out, "Are you going to stay
with her?" he replied, "You bet your (bottom).”
Nash sang four songs from his new album, and
three old favorites including. "Carry Me Home.” He
also sang two encores, the first which everyone was
waiting for, "Cathedral,” and the second, "Our
House," first recorded as a member of "Crosby Stills
and Nash."
^
Nash than surprised the audience which went wild
when he introduced, "my great friend Jackson
Browne.”
“Our struggle is your struggle,” said Browne said,
“and we’re all here for the same reason,”
Browne then proceeded to introduce the song,
“Crow On The Cradle,” written in the late 1950s
about nuclear probferation. Browne and Nash sang it,
recreating the highlight of the movie "No Nukes”
where they first pierformed the song. It was the highpoint of the concert.
After a 20-minute intermission, the main attraction,
Bonnie Raitt, and her band were introduced. She
seemed most adamantly willing to voice her opinion
about nuclear power. She also sang about ten songs,
including one which she prefaced by saying, "It's a
love song called, 'Love Has No Pride' but 1 don't
have anybody to sing it to...Well, if you want me to
love you, PG & E, you better (blankity blank) give it
up"
She sang her hit, "Runaway" which she also per
formed for "No Nukes” as well as other hits and new
songs. When someone shouted, "Shake it Bonnie,"
she thought for a moment and said, "Something's
gonna be shakin' around here...but it won't be my
fault."
l^ater. about half the audience crowded the stage,
and when the song was over and Raitt said, “Good
night," they went wild. They wanted an encore from
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Raitt, and they were not going to let Jackson Browne
out of town after only doing one song.
Well, they got her to come back on stage, and she
said, “ I'd like to have Jackson and Graham join me
for this one,■’ which was Browne’s cue to lead the trio
in a nine-minute rendition of “Running On Empty,”
and then the finale. “Teach Your Children Well."
Raitt, who comes from a Quaker background, said
that she has always been "against anything where
powerful people stomped on those with little authori
ty ”
Raitt, Nash, and Donna Boatright discussed the
reasons for their anti-nuclear beliefs at a press con
ference. The two musicians helped found Musicians
United for Safe Energy and have done a number of
benefits to support their cause.
The money from their concerts either goes for lob
bying in Washingfton, D.C., or it goes back into the
community. The Cuesta College proceeds went to this
area's own People Generating Energy.
Nash spoke for the passage of some sort of referen
dum to prohibit Diablo Canyon's opening. "In
Australia, they passed a referendum in 1974 to stop
the opening of a nuclear power plant after the govern
ment was all ready to open it," he said. “That was
the end of that. And if you pass similar laws here the
government isn't going to want to have any more ce
ment museums around, so they’ll stop building too.”
He continued, "There would be more jobs in San
Luis Obispo if we switched to alternate methods of
energy."
Boatright said that there would be a series of hear
ings in San Luis Obispo concerning whether or not to
open Diablo Canyon. The hearings start on May 19.
Raitt said, “if I could (be there) 1 would.”
If the hearings do not produce any results, accorHinir to Boatright, the next stop is to blockade the
plant. At the concert P.G.E. was already taking sign
ups for people to either help out, or be at the
blockade.
"I live in L.A. and I know about the hassles with
Diablo Canyon," said Raitt, who has been opposed to
opening the plant ever since she found out about it.
She said, "If nuclear power is so safe up here, then
why wouldn’t PG&E talk to '60 Minutes?'” They
turned down an interview request with one of that
show's producers, according to Raitt.
The concert was part of a "week-long blitz,” by
nuclear foes which started with concerts Thursday
night in Santa Barbara, and continued Sunday in
Santa Rosa.
"The power is in the hands now locally,” said Raitt.
"The fight is going to be won and lost here.”

444 DAYS IN CAPTIVITY
Former American Hostage in
Iran to speak here
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Art evolution mirrors east, w est culture
BY SHERRY HEATH
Staff WitMr

A man’s c o n c ^ t of where he comes
from and where he's going “Makes a ll'
the difference in the world” when it
comes to art, an art historian said
Wednesday evening.
Kamila
Alleyn,
a spunky
Czechoslovakian who has studied and
taught in Prague and London and now
lives in Los Angeles, painted a picture of
how Western and Oriental philosophies
have created entirely different modes of
art.
The diminutive Alleyn, who has her
own business presenting art lectures
and tours and says she “is better at
communicating art than doing it,” cap
tivated her audience as she shared slides
and stories that traced the evolution of '
Western art and contrasted it to the
"essence" of early Oriental art.
Alleyn, who said she became in
terested in art because her father “drag
ged” her around Prague art centers
under the promise of ice cream if she’d
come along, began by explaining that
the ancient Greeks were traditionally
concerned with portraying man as the
prize creation and image of God. Cen
turies later. Michelangelo’s “Creation of
Adam,” painted on the ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel in Rome, cleanly em
bodied the strong, muscular ideal so
typically presented in early Western
culture, she said.
Artists also concentrated solely on
male figures in classical Greece, and
didn’t introduce nude female forms until
much later, she said. When the goddess
Aphrodite was first sculpted and unveil
ed on the Island of Knidos, “flocks of
pilgrims swarmed in and they were so
taken by her that they forgot she was
made of marble and embraced the
.statue," said Alleyn.
These early attitudes portrayed in art
were threatened when Rome conquered
the Greeks in the second century A.D.
But “the Greeks conquered Rome
culturally” and their art thrived and
became more and more realistic until
Rome collapsed around 500 A.D., said
Alleyn.
Then the barbarians of the Slavic
countries brought anarchy and chaos to
the world of Western art. “The Dark
Ages saw a definite decline in artistic
values,” she said.
She showed a primitive-looking pain
ting of a Christian martyr being sawed
in half by two warped figures, then com
mented that the artists of this age
"didn’t know and didn’t care how to
render the form of the human body.
They just said ‘forget it’ and tried to
convey the idea that the body is irrele
vant —it’s the soul that counts.”
By 1500, the Renaissance, or “rebir
th ” of artistic expression, was in full
bloom as artists like Leonardo Da Vinci,
Sanzio Raphael and Michelangelo mold
ed the soul into the god-like bodies, she
said.
In Michelangelo's statue “ David” we
see a “vast and defiant 12-foot nude
w it h all of t h e old G r e e k
characteristics,” said Alleyn. But there
is a difference. "David is a champion.
You can see the look of concentration
and determination in his face. You know
that he'll do what is right. David has a
soul — the two elements are married in
him,” she said.
Western ideals are all wrapped up in
this one sculpture, said Alleyn. “You see
the greatness of man in him — he is
heroic. He is the portrayal of the Greek
concept that man is the center of the
universe and the Christian bélief that
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Art historian Kamiia Alleyn described the evolution of western art and con
trasted it to the essence of early Oriental art.
man should subdue the world and rule
over it,” she said.
Then she flipped to a slide of a soft,
flowing pen and ink drawing of a
“timeless panorama” c a ll^ “Fishing in
a Mountain Stream,” painted by an
11th century Chinese artist. The hand-.
scroll depicted a misty mountain'scene
tha t “ was probably done from
memory.” said Alleyn.
“ Now tell me, do you think this little
Rsherman wants to conquer the world?”
she laughed. “ Nobody could have done
this in 17th century Europe.”
The difference in the “essence” of the
Oriental art lies in their idea of where
life originated, she said. According to
Chinese lore, there was a huge egg that
broke open and half of it became the
earth while the other half became
heaven. A creature grew up out of the
earth’s side of the egg and died, leaving
its hair to become the forests, its breath
the wind, its voice the thunder and its
fleas the people.
This provides the typical early
Chinese view that man is just an in
significant part of nature. She quipped,
“now Davkd would understand a tie
with nature, but on the same par with
these other creatures? Are you kid
ding?”
A definite contrast of the serene ver
sus the heroic is displayed in the beliefs
of the different cultures and this carries
into the complexity of the art also.
Western painters try to give the illusion
that a flat surface is three-dimensional.
This is done by having tht painting
show lighting “gliding across the sur
face. giving a scene a pretense of reali
ty ,” she said.
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But tha Chinese were “disintaraeted
in th at,” said AUs3m. “Everything was■
done in two dimensions — there is no
pretense «■ illusion and they like it that
way.”
Not only do artistic values differ in
terms of painting and sculpture, but the
architecture of the two cultures also
reflects the ideas of what beauty is. said
Alleyn.
A Japanese pagoda, the Golden
Pavilion, “hatches on the essence of
Oriental philosophy,” she said. The
structure, which is nestled in the woods
beside a quiet pond, exemplifies the
desire of the Japaneses to integrate
their homas and lives into nature, she,
explained.^
Switching scenes, she then took us to
Greece and the ancient temple, the Par
thenon. “ It is heroic, and dominates its
surroundings parked up on top of that
hill —just like man.” s^ d Alkyn'.
In concluding her presentation,
Alleyn showed slides of two paintings
similar in mood —“ Walking on a Moun
tain Pass” by a Chinese artist and
“Preaching to the Birds,” a Western
painting depicting St. Francis of Assisi.
Both “express the idea of a basic unity
of natiu^, but in a very different sense,”
she said.
The Oriental painting is from a bird’seye view looking out across space. There
is little detail in the misty scene, but the
feeling and philosophy of the artist is
peacefuUy woven in.
St. Francis, on the other hand, is a
solid figure talking to a detailed bird.
Francis is tdling his feathered friend
that.“its Creator loves it,” she said. Ac
tually, the idea is expressed that the
monk is preaching to all of humanity by
showing how happy and free the birds
“who have nothing, yet everything”
seem to be, she explained.
Western man is admonished through
this painting to learn from nature that
happiness comes not from “amassing as
m u ^ as you can get,” but through liv
ing simply like the birds, and like the
early Orientals, to pursue peace with
God and nature, she said.
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Candidate stresses need for ASI responsibility
BY MARY
M cAUSTER

OTaff Wfnar
Practical azparienM in
the ASI and an openness
to new ideas prompted
John Schouten to run for
ASI vice president.
Schouten believes there
are many student-related
issues that need profes
sional direction at the stu
dent level, and he 'seeks to
encourage the senate to
represent students in this
fashion.
The junior dairy science
major from San Jacinto
decided to nm for the office
in February and has
established goals dealing
with senate responsibility,
academic requirements, ci
ty relations and Hscal
management.
“ My most important
goal is to encourage the
senate to take real cor
porate responsibility and
represent
students’
needs,” he said. "1 want to
implement this through an
ASI newsletter because it
is really necessary that we
have one piece of informa
tion with the latest on the
ASI.”
Schouten also wants to
re-evaluate the curriculum,
especially in light of the
new general education and
breadth requirements, to
assure that students are
not denied free electives or
burdened with increased
unit loads.
"I also want to work
strongly with our city rela
tions and expand the city
internship program," he

John Schouten
said. "City offlcials must
realize we have something
to offer."
Schouten would like to
see the internship pro
gram, now available on a
limited basis, expanded to
include stu d en ts from
many majors gaining prac
tical experience in d ty
jobs.
- Schouten also hopes to
stress flscal responsibility
to avoid financial problems
and to encourage efficient
use of funds.
“We must come up with
a fiscal responsibility plan
for the next five years or
so," he said. “ If we do not
we will face the same thing
we faced this year.”
“We must take a look at
the current priority system
and be concerned with
what students want," he
added. “ 1 would like to

CCall
lassifíed
546-1144
Announcements
CIVIL ENGINEER
Learn estimating tor Ventura
County Engineering firm. Com
pany pays the fee Call Eleanor
Mack Don Nelson Personnel
Services 405 Esplanade Drive.
Oxnard (80S) 485^)405

(6-1)
SUMMER JOBS! Cruise ships.
N a tio n a l
P a rk s,
R a ttin g
Overseas Earn S8(X>-14(X) mo. A
yyorking vacation. Guaranteed!
4.95 (or info to Work) Enter
prises 8890 Aero Dr. Suita M-280
San Dfego92l23.
(5-1)

Housing
Apts (or lease 6-18-81 turn. 2
bedrm S430 or S460(mo 543851 7 or 544 5385 a(1. 5.
(5-12)

TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED
$1 00 per page. Call Lon 8am to
5pm 544-4236.
(5-8)
Type. Edit. organIze-Sr.
tects. Resurrtes. Reports
Ethel. 772-4068 aft 5.

Pro
Call
(85)

Complete Errglne Tuite Up on all
Amarlcart/Forelgn cars (4 and 6
cyl) $15.50 -f parts by certified
mechanic. 6 mo. or 6.000 miles
guarantee. Call Frank at 5435284 aft. 6 pm.
•
(85)
Get ready lor summer! Hair cut
special S6.00
HAIR NATURALLY
544-0303 (food throughout May.
Open Mon.-Sat.
(81)

Lost

&Found

Tuvo Bedroom fum. apt for rent.
Avait June 15 UlXVmth 12 mth
lease 543-3474.543-1781.
(5-1)

r-uuNU ncTS A i m t FUUNDATION
LOADING
DOCK.
O L L MARILYN x1181 AND
IDENTIFY

4 Sale 22' trailer seff-cont. full
kitchn. beautiful int 773-1811
leave message aSOe
(5-1)

(85)

For Saie

12x6 MOBILE $12900 VIEW
BEST PH541-0754 ELEGANT
NEW CONDITION
(5-7)

1976 CHEVY VAN 48000 Ml 6
CYL. 3SPO. SUPER CUSTOM 18
MPG WOOD INT 5284522
(81)

MOBIL HOMES. CONDOS
Low Down Payment.
Low Interest
, Rates
DELVAGLIO REALTY 543-8075
(8-5)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 5 min
walk to campus 95mo ea 4 peo
ple 548-3796.548-3757
(5-7)

Services
Thanh you for your business!
For all your typing needs call
Susie 5287806
(85)
EXPERT Typing and Editing.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Reas.
Call Pony Expreaa. 541-5661.
(4-30)
Flight Instruction at club rates.
Private commercial Instruntanl
BIU Henry 641-2348
(6-1)

FOR SALE: KAWASAKI KDX
175 DIRT BIKE. LIKE NEW $900
544-9634.
(88)

seek professional help from
outside and develop a stu
dent budget survey to use
as a basis for fan n in g
responsibility for the
future."
Schouten has also devis
ed programs aimed at
resolving some of the other
problems he perceives in
the ASI.
*T want to re-evahiate

the Academic and Ad
m inistrative
Councils’
structures in raqtact to
thair relationship with tbs
student senate,” he ex
plained. “ I believe there
are two solutions to the
problem of no coordination
between the groups. We
should either have a
representative from both
bodies on the other, or
councils could do the
background work for the
senate committees."
"I would also like to keep
students aware on a stu
dent level," he said. "I
want to downplay ths suitand-tie image that hit the
office this year because I
believe you can perform in
a professional manner and
still be a studm t.”
He also had some par
ticular improvement pro
posals for the senate. “We
must make the committee
structure work,” he said.
“ With motivation, em
phasis and com m ittee
chairs that are willing to
follow through, it can
work."

Candidate sets city goals
ideas as an ASI governor
and it will be published
His plans consist of star later this week.
ting an extwnal affairs
" I t was polled last
committee.
quarter in the political
“ I want to see some kind science, philosophy and
of agreement between the history departments. This
city and the ASI," he said. is the first time anything
“ I think the ASI has a like this will be published,"
right to place a student on said Jezbera.
each committee too. Those
The form the students
students would form a stu filled out had 16 questions
dent affairs committee. on it, he said. Fourteen of
Since they would have the questions were averag
copies of the agendas in the ed on a computer and the
city, they would be able to 15th was left for comments
keep the students inform for the students.
“There was a wide spec
ed."
He said it is important to trum from teacher to
place the students in a teacher," he said. “ It is
position to know what is done on most California
going on before things hap state university and col
lege cam puses on a
pen.
Jezbera, in defining the university-wide basis," he
functions of the ASI, said:
said.
“ Its function is to reflect
He said the reason *it is
student concern and pro not done more a t Cal Poly
vide an atmosphere where is the opposition it receives
diverse groups can interact from teachers.
and exchange informg“The ones done now the
tk>n.”
students aren't allowed to
Jezbera is in the process see," he said. "The
of publishing the ^ u d e n t students are the ultimate
Opbiion Profile, a student consumer and have the
evaulation of faculty right to pick and choose
members, be said.
the professors to fit their
This was one of his own needs.”
From page 1

Schouten believes that a
good vice president should
be sincere and open with
students, and be the
motivating and determin
ing force for the student
senate.
He believes his ex

perience as student senator
and vice chair of the stuand
dent
senate
agriculture school council
will provide both the work
ing knowledge and per
sonality characteristics
that the job requires.
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The Pacific Crest Trail
lay right in the path of St.
Helens' destruction, he
said, and the U.S. Forestry
Department had closed all
travel in the area for 100
miles. But the Hunger
Trekkers were not about to
take rides or eidp any sec
tions of the route, so they
simply devised a detour,
lliis meant doing 11
days of road walking, ad
ding to the Journey 60
miles, reckless drivers,
angry dogs and dull
scenery. There was also the
probim of where to camp.
"We really had to depend
on God for everything at
that point. Ws never knew
where we’d be a t night, but
it didn’t worry us," be said,
" I t’s kind of like if you
tried to find a legal place to
camp for the n ij^ t in San
Luis Obispo,” he added.
“ It wasn’t easy."
But they managed. Chur
ches o ffer^ them shelter, a
farmer’s shed housed them
from the rain one evening,
and they even settled in on
the front lawn of the
Forestry Headquarters one
night.
“One of the problems
here was that mice got in
our food at night—we had
to hang up our food to keep
the mice away,” he said.
" I t’s usuaUy bears you
have to worry about, but in
Washington, it’s mice."
When they were able to
return to the trail, they
were greeted by heavy
rains that forced them to
stay in their tents for a day
and a half. But the storms
couldn’t cool their “border

fever," he said. Two of the
hikers’ rain gear proved to
be faulty, f b ^ was dwindl
ing, and one of the packs
broke in half, said Duddles,
but earthquakes and
volcanoes hadn’t stopped
the group so they Just took
the new hardships in
stride.
Duddles said he found
himself wondering if he
“ever really' liv ^ in a
house in civilization" and
felt at times that “it was
nevsr going to end." But
on September 29,1980, the
weary, but victorious
group of trekkers crossed
into Manning Provincial
Park, Canada to be
welcomed by Food for the
Hungry officials and
frien d from home.
They
had
h op ed
Rosal)mn Carter might be
there to greet them
because she was very in
terested in caring for the
Cambodian refugees at
that time. As it was,
however, the end was “anticlimactic,” said Duddles.
"W e took showers,
changed our clothes, and
got in a car. Even the food
we’d been craving—pizza
and milkshakes—we’d got
ten in a W ashington
town,” he said.
But Hunger Trek 1980
had met the challenge and
done what many had
doubted possible for two
years, and thousands of
starving people reaped the
fruits of the team’s efforts.
Duddles’ dream became
reality; now the mountains
are again in his dreams.
But who knows—he may
d o it again.

Hikers cross nation,
battio worid hunger

Senate statement photos
All ASI student senate candidates who wish to
have the Mustang Daily take their photograph to ac

company their statements are asked to come to
Room 226 of the graphic arts building, Monday a t 11
a jn. Photoe will be taken at no other time.

MIKE JEZBERA A.S.I. PRESIDENT
We are one of the few Universities in the CSUC system without a University wide
student run evaluation of faculty members. In the Political Action Club this year I
developed a student evaluation program in the Political Science, History, & Philosophy
departments next year if elected I want to see it expanded to the entire University.
4***★ *♦
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Engineers bank
hopes on Phoenix
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT

Staff Witter
Take tbr«« uppardua machanteal anginaarint
atudmta, add thraayaara of aiq>ariancaaecfa working oa
oonqiatitiva land apaad bihaa and what raauha?
A human-powarad. atudant naaignart bika tha trio
hopaa will “awaap" tha avanta at tha IntamatiMial
Human Powarad Vahicia Championahipa at tha Loa
Angalaa County Fairgrounds in Pomma this Saturday
and Sunday.
Kavin Backman, Stava Blair and Andy Tau havs all
workad on bikaa that hava raoad in tha aama rompatition tha past thraa yaars, and hava amariaocad tha
frustratiMM and diaappointmanta of madiocra finishaa
and machandal faihiraa.
Ehit this ysar, thay’ra raady for tha oonmatition.
“With tM sxcaption of a wrack, I don’t aaa how
anything could braijt.” aaid Blair. “Thara won’t ba any
azcuaaa this tima.’’
Backman, Blair, Tau and about tan othar machanical
anginaaring studanta hava put in approsimataty 2600
hours sines last July daaigning, constructing and
ffttin g tha bika thay hops will avaraga batwaan 60 and
70 mph at tha oompatition this waahsnd.
Tha bika has tluaa whaaia, taro in front and ona in
back, and has a ataaring machanism similar to a car or
go-cart. In addition to tha six gears, tha vahicia is
aquippad with a Salacto-cam, a daviaa davalopad by Intamathmal Patant Davalopmant, arhich works to aid
tte powar and anduranca of tha two ridarà.
This is tha last articis in a thros-part sarias on Cal
Poly’s land apead bika. tha “Phoaniz.’’
Named “Phoaniz”, which tha craw daacribad as a fit
ting name for the whole project in gansral, the bibs is
tan ftosC long srith a 14-foot flbargiass fairing, or outaido
shali, and has undargona 16 to 20 hours of tasting in
preparation for tha conqratition.
*
Phoaniz srill race in two main avanta, the 200-maCar
sprints and an 18-mila timed road race. Awards are
.given for tha fastest overall time and than separata
categories, including collage riders, pro riders and
woman cycling teams.
The Cal Poly crew elidtad riders from each category
to cover all bases hoping to come home as victorious as
possible.
“We’re trying to sweep the whole thing,” said Tau.
'Trying to beat last year’s record of 46.8 mph in the
200-metar sprints wiU be Cal Poly students Dave
Wilson and Brad Spanker, and professional cyclisU
Wayne Stelly and Rory O’Riley from Santa Barbara.
Hanna North and Dadra Chamberlin, from San
Dtago, will bathe woman racing in the sprints and pro
fessional cyclists Jim Stone and Jim Adamski from In
ternational Patent Pavalopmant will powar the Phoaniz
during the road race.
With 20 major and M smaller sponsors, including the
Cal Poly physical education, ^ y a ics, plastics and
manufacturing procaes departments, the crew con
structed the frame and moat of the fairing srith donated
parts and equipment.
And now the Phoaniz is ready to race.
“Wa’ve wanted the bike to prove to be successful
ing competition. We’ve never realized the satisfaction
of competing and feeling sre’ve done the beat possible
job,” said Blair.
“We want to go 100 percent. And this year, we're
very close to it.”
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Poly faces key baseball series
’Tha Cal Poly basabaU
team aUppad from first to
tMrd in tha CaUfomia Col
legiata Athletic Asaodation after dropping taro out
of thraa gamos at home last
weekend to visiting Riveraids.
’IÌM M ustangs arili look

Natters visit
Loa Angaias
H m Cal Poly woman’s
tennis team will resume
laagua action this arask,
after conqiating in tha Qjai
T o u r n a m e n t.
Tha
M ustangs will ba looking
to add to anothar numeral
in the win column whan
BUI Brown’s squad visits
Cal Stato Los Angalaa on
Saturday. Cal Poly will
host U.C. Santa Barbara
on May 6, at the San Lula
’Tennis Chib.
The M ustangs No. 1
player. Rasas Waigandt.
survived
until
aliminatad in tha
round at tha toumay.
Waigandt dsfaatad Shmi
PaUaon of Cal S tats FoOarton, 6-1, 6-1 before falling
to Irvin’s Cindy KaaOiag ^
1, 6- 0 .
Nancy Edwards faU to
San Diago State’s Helen
Park 6-0, 6 0 , whUa the
doubles team of Sheila
P o la y
and
K r is tin
Jakobaan was edged by
’Faansy Rana, 6-3,6-3, from
Ooddantal Collage.
’Iha Mustangs wiU be
aiming for an upset whan
Brow|s team hosts Sente
Barbara on Tuesday. TTve
competition will begin at 2
p.m. at the tennis courts in
Avila Beach.

Buckminster Fuller
is coming!
Tickets available soon.

to turn tha contaanca 11-gama hitting streak go
R ig h th a n d ers
R ich
around this waakand as ing. Jim Carmichael, tha Brunar and Mark Border
they boat the defending Pomona M t fioldar, is nazt are the workhorses of tha
Division II national cham at .343, and first baaaman Broncos with 22 daaiaions
pion Col Poly Pomona. ’Tha Mika Ashman has a .324 batwaan them. Bruner, 6-3,
thraa-gams sarias begins avaraga and Just had a 22- has a 2.60 ERA. whUs
today on campus at 2:30 gama hitting streak snap Border, 9-6, is at 4.60. Nazt
pjn. with a noon donbla ped.
in number of dadalooa is
Cal Poly Pomona has a BUI PUsmaurica, also a
lioador planned at San Luis
Obiipo Stadium on Satur- .311 team batting avaraga rightia, at 1-6 and 7.11.
anda 6.12 team aam adrun
day.
Tha M ustang’s team bat
’Tha Broncos are lad at avaraga. Pitching, obviona- ting avaraga alippod to
tha plats by third haaamati W, is tha inpadiont the .267 adth uortatop Craig
John Hotchkiao with a bat Broncos hava had tha moot Darbar stUl leading at .336,
ting avaraga of .439, 10 trouble raplarhig from last foUowad h f outfialdars
home runs and 38 runs bat year’s Division II national Eric Pqrton (.3231 and Paul
ted in. Hotchldas has an championship team.
Hartalar(.306).

Track team needs lifetime bests
BYANDYBEROHER
Evary silvar Urging has
its doud, and Cal Poly’a
OMn’a track team is <m tha
verge of finding thia out
th f hardway.
Preparing for a dual
meat with Prasno State
th is Saturday on tha
B u lld o g s’ tra c k , tha
Muatanga currently hava
thraa athlstas in Umbo.
Middle distance aca Ver
non Sallas, a bona-flda eontandar for a double win in
tha national m ast, is still
slowed by a low-griulo viral
infection and hasn’t run in
10 days. Hoad coach Stave
Millar is afraid that SaUas,
only a junior, wiU ba loat
for thereat of tha season.
T hings aren’t much
rosiar in tha q>rinta. Joe
Siai Siai is sUll bothered by
a hamstring pull, as he has
bean for much of tha
saason. and Mark Kant,
another national leader to a
pair of avanta (100, 200|,
aggravated a recurring
groin injury ’Tuesday in
practice and is on shaky
ground each day at prac-
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tica.
Aaauming that Sallas
would run tha 800 and 1600
in tha natkmala if haahhy,
that Siai Siai would ba
enterad in tha 400 ralay,
and that Kant would
qualify in tha opan 100,
200," and 400 and 1600
ralaya.'Poly atonda to loaa
about 40 pointa in tha na
tional championship meat,
which ia not a vary ancooragingnoto.
Said Millar, “Wa don’t
hava to improve a marii.
With tha marks wa already
hava, w all win tha national
cham pionahip. W ithout
thoaa thraa, th o u ^ wa’ra
in troubla.”
Troubla also comas in tha
form of Prasno State. ’Ifra
Bulldogs have, according
to MiUar, improved greatly
in tha past few w a ^ and
should ba a fbrmidabla op
ponent.
Prasno has a vary strong
field events craw, led by
hammer thrower M att
M ilaham, the leading
thrower in the NCAA.
Jumper Henry EUard has a
batter mark in tbs long

Pisano Stato baa a pair
of atuda on tha track in
Dan Polsy, a 1:49 halfmilar nnd 3:44 1,600 nin
nar. and in Prank WilUam•on, a low and intarmadiata
hurdlar. A ccording to
Millar, his team matchaa
iq> waO with Praano in cer
tain araaa.
"Our atrangtha ara in tha
s p r in ta a n d m id d la
dlatancaa,” ha aaid. “In
order to win, wa hava to do
wall in those arena.”
M ilkr said that ha and
his team will ba looking to
racoyar th ose m agical
times of yaataraanaon.
“What wa’ia going to try
to do ia Tsach b a d for
thoaa tim es wa hava
•beady run thia aaaaon.
Wa want a substantial
•m o u n t o f paraonal
records, naar-lifetima beats
in kvary event.”

G o ld
M o o r g o r it
A

SEND MOM YOOR LOVE
ANYWHERE

jump (26’) and tha tr^ria
jump (63') than any
Mustang, and tha BuUdoga
•port a pair of 16-foet p i^
vaultars and a 7-0 high
Jumpar.
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Remember
Mothers Day
Sunday May 10
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We send flow ers and plants worldwide

H o u n

8A U I

Owner Financing Available
Adapt this House to fit your needs
•All Big Rooms •Massive Rook Fireplace
•Detached two bedrooms with Bath and
Kitchenette
• Towering Trees .Greenhouse and more...
Adobe Realty 964 Chorro 843-2693

FREE Mum Flowers for you when
you send Mom flowers ^ m us

W

786 Hiftuera SLO - 543^4363

^ « L _____________
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Wed Thru Sat
from 9 to closing

Patio O pen Friday I
4p.m. to Dusk
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Dicey path

c r THE mUR AMERICANMUNSSHOT m CL
SAIXIVXJR COMINÓ A L O N & f

Some anti'abortionist Congressmen are treading a dicey
path through nebulous territory in their attem pt to
legislatively define when a A rson ’s life begins so that abor
tion, in accordance with the 14th Amendment forbidding the
taking of "life, liberty or property without due process of
law," would be illegal.
Last Thursday and Friday, a Senate ^bcom m ittee on the'
separation of powers held hearings on the human-life bill
sponsored by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and Rep. Henry
Hyde (R-IU.). Bill promoters seek to resolve a question leR
open in the U.S. Supreme Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision
that legalized abortion. The question: When does life begin?
If passed, the bill would allow states to make illegal both
abortion and some birth-control techniques that work after
conception.
|

IT 5CCMS 7 m r 7HC f^ lu r W Y W«5 I^CSPÓNSíBlS,

i m r s TERRIBLtf
SJPPÚRTINó THOSE
PEOPLE! W H ß trC X P iM tR n O N O O T H e fo m iff
. I f/AVC t r
RCUIAQIS SOURCES THAT TWr
HUNS W C R C P u n NINS a r o a o b l o c h -

According to Sen. John East (R-N.C.), who conducted the
hearings, ''If life does begin at conception, then the unborn
person is protected under the Constitution . . . Rot v . Wad*
would be negated. "
Nearly all doctors who testified at the hearing did indeed
agree that biological life begins at conception, which is no
greats suiv^'se, but their comments were limited to that im
mediate question. They talked about zygotes and
chromosomes, fetuses and ovaries—ever3rthing but pregnant
women.
The hearings and the bill, simple in them selves, pose pro
blems of procedure and set dangerous precedents.
For example, Helms-Hyde backers are trying to throw out
legislatively a Supreme Court decision that they lack the con
stitutional arguments to have overturned judicially or the
political clout to change through the normal process of amen
ding the Constitution. With this bill. Congress is trying to
dictate law to the courts and, if passed, others who command
a simple majcxity could redefine anything without having to
submit fundamental changes to state legislatures as is now
required for constitutional change.
At the hearings, no discussion was permitted of the con
stitutional issues, of enforcement if such a law were passed,
or the philosophical and religious questions raised—a strange
way to write legislation. East promised to call witnesses on
every aspect of the question later, but the prospects of mean
ingful testimony seem slim.
The congressmen are also relying on science to resolve the
abortion issue, a dilemma best suited to and firmly rooted in
religion and philosophy. The problem is not to decide when
life begins', but to decide if the fetus’ right to protection is
greater than the woman’s right to chose her destiny. Is a
woman f(»t:ed to maintain her pregnancy merely a vessel? Is
a woman who has an abortion a murderer?
If the bill becomes law, she and the perf<Hming doctor
presumably would be. Should they be executed? Given a life
sentence? Here another danger exists—what if the fetiis is
the result of rape or incest? Such a fetus has as much right to
exist as one planned. To deny it life, or to punish the mother
by making her maintain her pregnancy, would be an attem pt
by (Dongress to force on women value judgem ents that have
nothing to do with the sanctity of life, but rather with con
cepts of punishments and responsibility.
Should the woman or the government make these
judgements? The hearing did not address these far more per
tinent questions.
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Letters
Is tuition on th e horizon?
Editor:
Tha idea of tuitkm-fraa education may
ba on its death bad. Free education in
CaUfbmia, aoma».hing avaayoua of ua'
baoafita from, la thraataaad.
By Iaw,Califomia must have a balanc
ed budget, but tha state ia almost, a
billion dollars abort of having a b a la ^
ad budget. Somawfaera tha state must
raise pne billion dollars, and whsra do
you think they are looking? They are
looking at us, studantsi A group, that of
all groups, can least afford it.
Thera has never boon a tuition inqiosad upon the CSUC system . Tha state
legislature may soon change all of this.
legislature is not talking $26, more
like $200 to $600 a yaar (How many
stuijents could a f ^ d another $600?). I

ramambar a few weeks ago students
were motivated to fight a $6 fas in
crease. Ws all benefit from that money
because it stays on our campus. This
tuition would not halp us, that money
would go to tha state to balance the
budget.
May 6 and 7 and May 18-22 thara will
ba a daak in tha University Union plaaa.
Fill out four cards to ba sent to Gover
nor Brown and the other legislators. It
will taka five minutaa (you may save up
to $1(X) per minute). You don't have to
pay poatage, juat fill tha cards out and
that’s it. If 3TOOdon’t do it now, will you
ba able to afford to go to s c I k w I next
year?
Eirk Robertson

Candidates' fonin
Editor.
As tha ASI elections come closer, the
question of who to vote for looms in the
minds of many students. We sea literal
ly thousands of posters and fijrers that
are supposedly intended to inform us of
the candUdatae and what they stand for.
Anyone can write (or have written for
tham) a platform and have it printed,
but if and when confronted, the same
candidate may oven seem clouded or un
sure of what hs/ahe claim s to stand for.
As students we have very few oppor
tunities to view the Candidatee, and if
we do, it ia only one or possibly two at a

time. Being able to contront the four
ASI presidential and two ASI vice
preeidmtial candidates at the same time
will enable us to make a wiser and more
competent decision in choosing the right
person to vote for.
One of those rare opportunities will be
at a candidate forum in Siarra Madie
Hall on Monday, May 4, at 8 pjn., which
wiU be broadcast on KCPR. As conoamed studsnts it is our duty to listen to
KCPR or to attend the candidates’
forum in Sierra Madre.
Jeff Sanders

A nti-nuclear com m itm ent
Editor:
During Poly Rojral weekend, I was
fortunate enough to attend the “No
Nukes’’ concert at Cuesta College. It
was an exhilarating experience. Besides
reinforcing my belief that Diablo would
never operate, I renewed my commit
ment to get involved.
Our professors have set the example
fw us to follow. Last summer over 160
of them bought a full page ad in the
Talagram Tribuna to vehamantly voice
Jieir protest. They have also set up a
XM>th at this year’s Poly Royal to voice
heir concerns as dtisens. TUs tim e it is
)ur turn to set the example.
Cal Poly has a reputation for having a
onsarvaUvs, apathetic student b o ^ .
*0&E does not oven consider ua a
hreat, and worse, the anti-nuclear
Toups in town do not consider us allies
i/bw is the tim e to take action. Tomor-

row will be too late. We must catch tha
opposition off guard.
Do not let yourself believe the selffulfilling prophecy. It is not inevitable
that Diablo will opm . Only PO&E and
the misinformed will tell you this. As
long as there exists a glinuner of hope,
we still have a chance. The reason
DiaUo is not operating, today, is public
protest. Once that disa, we have lost. Do
not let that happen. A t the least, you
owe that much to yourself. We must
form an unofficial “St<^ Diablo’’
organisation on campus. This would dif-'
far frxNn already e x itin g campus clubs
in that it would strsas only one par
ticular goal, not a broad-ranging plat
form of issuea.
If )fOu are interested in getting involv
ed in this effort, please call 643-6391.
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